Intergroup Committee Proposes New Policies In Off-Campus Housing

Eight Appointed by Vice-President Gibsune as Committee To Implement"Suggestions"

Gene D. Gibsune, Vice President in charge of Student Affairs, has announced a proposal advocated by the University's Committee on Intergroup Affairs and the appointment of a group of six members as well as two students as an implementing force for the policy.

Trustees Open 2-Day Session; Election Likely

Six committees of the Board of Trustees met today and tomorrow morning on the campus to consider the annual trustee board session tomorrow afternoon at the University Hotel.

Girard Foundation's Mr. Schilling, chairman of the board announced that no members of the public will be admitted to the Thursday-Border Committee.

Another matter that will probably come up in this year's action of the Board will be the establishment of a new academic program. Since the appointment of a new academic committee last month, the trustees have been asked to reconsider the establishment of a new program.

Mr. Schilling said that the University might also consider establishing a new academic program. The new program would be aimed at increasing the number of students.

Other matters discussed during the meeting included:

- Faculty Lunch Meeting: The meeting was attended by the Trustees, Miss Grose to ask the Board of Trustees to endorse the proposal.
- Faculty Activities: The Trustees approved the proposal for the establishment of a new academic program.
- Faculty Salaries: The Trustees approved the proposal for an increase in faculty salaries.
- Faculty Research: The Trustees approved the proposal for the establishment of a new academic program.

Hillite Elects Heads; Four Vie For Post

Four juniors have been nominated for the Hillite presidency. The four juniors are: Charles A. Colvin, James O. blossom, Robert S. Post, and Lawrence H. White. The selection of the nominee will take place on January 31.

The four juniors were: Charles A. Colvin, James O. blossom, Robert S. Post, and Lawrence H. White. The selection of the nominee will take place on January 31.

Polk/ Prohibiting Booth Sales

HH Student Board Will Review Policy Prohibiting Booth Sales

Boston Hall Student Board of Directors will consider a resolution of an unwritten regulation which was invoked to prohibit the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall. The resolution, which prohibits the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall, was invoked after the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall was reported.

The resolution, which prohibits the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall, was invoked after the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall was reported.

editors note: the resolution was made by the Student Board of Directors.

Low School Dean Analytics Librarians

Civil liberties are being taken for the petition of national security. The Dean of the Low Library at the University of Pennsylvania has asked for the petition of national security.

Other awards were won by Vera Miller, Robert A. Miller, Robert A. Miller, and Robert A. Miller. The awards were given to the University of Pennsylvania, the University of Pennsylvania, and the University of Pennsylvania.

Class of 1915 Presents Award To Guest at Annual Banquet

By Dan Davlay

John M. Guest became the first Pennsylvania to be honored with the Class of 1915 Award, Saturday, at the annual banquet of the Class of 1915.

He is the second oarsman to receive the trophy. The only previous recipient was the Class of 1915.

The award, presented annually to the senior member of the class, is named after the Class of 1915. The award was first presented in 1915.

Twelve Receive Awards of Merit at Founders Day

Awards of Merit were conferred for the first time at the University's Founders Day this afternoon. The recipients were:

- Student Awards: The recipients of Merit awards were:
  - A. J. Griffin, editor-in-chief of The Daily Pennsylvanian after a twelve week healing program has culminated one of the greatest and longest in the country.
  - Jonathan S. Miller, Robert A. Miller, and Robert A. Miller, who submitted the story for the University during the recent week, were appointed to the General Alumni Society.

Award Winners Listed

Winners of the awards were:

- Student Awards: The recipients of Merit awards were:
  - A. J. Griffin, editor-in-chief of The Daily Pennsylvanian after a twelve week healing program has culminated one of the greatest and longest in the country.
  - Jonathan S. Miller, Robert A. Miller, and Robert A. Miller, who submitted the story for the University during the recent week, were appointed to the General Alumni Society.

Other winners were:

- Edward Friedman, Edward Friedman, and Edward Friedman, for their work in the Department of Foreign Affairs.
- Lawrence R. Weil, professor of sociology, for his work on the Social Sciences.
- Mr. John S. Miller, assistant professor of sociology, for his work on the Social Sciences.
- Miss Ethel A. Miller, assistant professor of sociology, for her work on the Social Sciences.
- Mr. Richard S. Miller, professor of sociology, for his work on the Social Sciences.
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The resolution, which prohibits the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall, was invoked after the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall was reported.

The board of directors of the Student Board of Directors will consider a resolution of an unwritten regulation which was invoked to prohibit the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall. The resolution, which prohibits the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall, was invoked after the sale of magazines at a booth on Boston Hall was reported.

Field Phi Initiates 47 New Members

The five initiates on Friday were: Joseph Smith, Robert A. Miller, Robert A. Miller, and Robert A. Miller.

Joseph Smith, Robert A. Miller, Robert A. Miller, and Robert A. Miller were inducted into the Field Phi Society on Friday.
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Discretion and Responsibility of Press
Amount to Required Owe to Public

by David Teperon

Recently, there has been considerable commentary about the irresponsible and mercenary actions of the press. It is taught in grammar and high schools that the freedom of the press is a basic and very valuable right and privilege that should be protected and defended against any alterations or encroachments. Unfortunately, it seems that on the whole, the press has not been consistently given the respect that it deserves. It has been far from being on the front page, thus rendering it difficult for them to compete with the public, among whom are the jurors. It is sometimes asked: "What is the purpose of a newspaper?" and "What should determine its policies?" It is purely an instrument of business which is operated merely for the derivation of profit and prestige to its owners, who in turn determine policy along purely commercial lines, using their scruples when they are most pecuniary and abandoning them when circumstances demand. Or is it a newspaper a voice and sounding board of public opinion which endeavors to拂 the betterment of society through tiring and sincere efforts towards truth and honesty? Should a publication strive to cohere the same of some unfortunate calumny or alleged crime by perverting his good name and fortune? This is what I think not.

The press even went so far as to import anonymous stories with which to pad out the content of their columns. It is up to the prosecution to convince the chosen jury will be impartial and unprejudiced. And even if he is acquitted, is it even possible for him to repel the good name that was once his, and to rise above the stigma of social stigma after he has been assessed across the front pages of almost every newspaper in the country. Many other examples could be cited, among them being the Hollywood divorce cases (which belong in the social column and not on the front page), the Greensboro murder case, the McPadden almanac scandal, and a multitude of others seemingly private or personal stories which appeal to the public. It all of this leads to the basic questions of, "What is the purpose of a newspaper?" and "What should determine its policies?" It is purely an instrument of business which is operated merely for the derivation of profit and prestige to its owners, who in turn determine policy along purely commercial lines, using their scruples when they are most pecuniary and abandoning them when circumstances demand. Or is it a newspaper a voice and sounding board of public opinion which endeavors to拂 the betterment of society through tiring and sincere efforts towards truth and honesty? Should a publication strive to cohere the same of some unfortunate calumny or alleged crime by perverting his good name and fortune? This is what I think not.

The press even went so far as to import anonymous stories with which to pad out the content of their columns. It is up to the prosecution to convince the chosen jury will be impartial and unprejudiced. And even if he is acquitted, is it even possible for him to repel the good name that was once his, and to rise above the stigma of social stigma after he has been assessed across the front pages of almost every newspaper in the country. Many other examples could be cited, among them being the Hollywood divorce cases (which belong in the social column and not on the front page), the Greensboro murder case, the McPadden almanac scandal, and a multitude of others seemingly private or personal stories which appeal to the public. It all of this leads to the basic questions of, "What is the purpose of a newspaper?" and "What should determine its policies?" It is purely an instrument of business which is operated merely for the derivation of profit and prestige to its owners, who in turn determine policy along purely commercial lines, using their scruples when they are most pecuniary and abandoning them when circumstances demand. Or is it a newspaper a voice and sounding board of public opinion which endeavors to拂 the betterment of society through tiring and sincere efforts towards truth and honesty? Should a publication strive to cohere the same of some unfortunate calumny or alleged crime by perverting his good name and fortune? This is what I think not.
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Leading World Stars
Vie in Inquirer Meet

“A shower of stars” is one way of describing the galaxy of top world-ranked track stars that will appear at Convention Hall Friday night to compete in the Inquirer Charity Games.

The meet will also feature local track and field talent, and the public will have the opportunity to see the Quaker trackmen in action during the indoor season.

We have the season’s best performers, a few of our finest stars to race Friday. Santee, who has run 4:06.6 for the mile, was seeking the world indoor mark of 4:05.6 set by Gil Dodds. He formerly held the world’s indoor mark later broken by John Landy.

Another world record is threatened by Kyle Stains, world’s first-ranked high jumper. The NCAA and National AAU champion from USC has soared over 6'11" and is now seeking the seven-foot mark and the world’s indoor standard of 7'0", set Ken Wiesner in the Inquirer meet two years ago.

Fire Of World’s Best

Staining Olympic competition will be the pole vault in which five of the six best vaulters in the world will vie against one another. Leading the field are Bob Richards and Don LaFond, who are the only vaulters in the world who have cleared 16'0".

The event will be the challenge to male vaulters as the women’s event was won by Louise Wiegman, a 16'0" vault.

Haines To Run

The Quakers will add their best to the list of stars entering the National AAU meet. The Penn Relays’ century dash winners are to be on hand for the 200-yard dash. Andy Leach and Al Buffington hope to clear 45.4 in the race.

Kelly, Maderia Are Featured Speakers At Annual Varsity Boat Club Dinner

A Pennsylvania graduate of the Class of 1946 and stroke on the NCAA and National AAU champion Penn crew during 1947 will be featured speaker at the Varsity Boat Club’s annual dinner held Friday night at the Mask and Wig Clubhouse.

Kelly, who had spearheaded the Pennsylvania crew to the NCAA team with his fifth personal seconds last year and had to leave the team during the regular season will be the pole vault in the competition.

He spoke from his wide background of international rowing experience and contrasted the American crew training methods with those employed in foreign countries.

There are four events where Quaker crews won victories over outstanding teams from Princeton, Columbia, and Yale in the Childs and Brooklaw Cup races, and the varsity eight was rated by many experts as “one of the best.”

The varsity eight won the NCAA and National AAU championships.

The varsity eight was rated by many experts as “one of the best.”

Also contributing comment on the advancement of rowing at Pennsylvania were Crawford Maderia, President of the Penquins; Joseph Devens, director of intercollegiate athletics; and Jack Guest, Commodore of the Varsity Boat Club.

Awards were presented to the winning crews and crews that competed.

GREAT LUCK IN YOUR EXAMS!!!

when you pass bring your books to

LAVELLE’S

READY CASH! HIGHEST PRICES PAID

3471 Woodland Avenue

Open Evenings till 9
The 1955 Record
The University Photographic Bureau
3443 Woodland Avenue
Hours: 9 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

S E N I O R S !

Proofs of the portraits you had taken for the 1955 RECORD were mailed to you during the week of December 19. These proofs were mailed either to your school address or your home address. You were instructed to return the proofs in person to the Photographic Bureau before January 15. Many seniors have not complied with this request.

A three-day extension is being granted. The deadline requirements involved in publishing the RECORD make it necessary that before January 15 you have your choice of the picture you wish printed. You have three days in which to make your choice.

You must appear in person at the Photographic Bureau by Wednesday, January 19, to indicate which picture you wish printed. You have three days in which to request a change. After January 19, proofs will be returned to the studio.

Professors
To Appear on TV

Dr. Norbert Paley, professor of political science, will once more appear on television tonight when he joins another political science professor, Dr. E. E. Harper, and a panel of two University faculty members to discuss current political affairs at 11:15 a.m. over WPTV Channel 5 in a discussion called "The Air." Dr. Paley now serves as an organizer of the Board of Public and Business Administration at the University of Kansas for the Wharton School and Harold Blomstern's Foreign Operations Administration, which supervises the history, culture, customs, and political activities of the United States in the world. Also participating in the discussion are Drs. Paley, Harper, and Swann, and Dr. Swann, the Wharton School of Business.

Penn Debate Council Defeats Columbia in Ivy League Meet

In a unanimous decision the University Debate Council defeated Columbia in Boston Hall last Thursday night. The debate extended the Council's undefeated streak in the Ivy League competition.

Two Pennsylvania delegates, Albert Fishbein and David Fishbein, arrived in Boston last Thursday afternoon to attend the debate. Fishbein and Fishbein were the debaters for the University of Pennsylvania.

Barker Elected Manager of Campus Radio Station

Bruce Baker was elected manager of WPKN, the Penn Mike Club announced. He will also be the chairman of the club.

Vice-chairman of the club and program director, will be Norman Fishbein. Business manager of the club, and secretary-treasurer of the club is Ted Thomas. The officers will take their positions on January 16, and will serve for one year.

The following were elected to membership in the Penn Mike Club: Gerald Kaplan, Sara Levine, Julian Hollander, Ira Thomte. The officers will take their positions on January 16, and will serve for one year.

Guest Receive Annual Class of 1915 Award; Recipient Is Active In Many Campus Activities

Guest received the Annual Class of 1915 Award, a fine and complete record of the members of your class. Previous winners have included Bill Carr, recently elected to the all-time U. S. Olympic team; Barney Berlson, Quaker track star and holder of the Sullivan Award for outstanding amateur athlete of 1931, and last year's winner, Paul Runtzen-bush.

Don't wait
"till—

1984

Smoking!

Try CHESTERFIELD

Today

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's smoothness — mildness — refreshing taste.

You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's quality — highest quality — low nicotine.

In the whole wide world no cigarette Satisfies like CHESTERFIELD

© Lancer & Minut Tomato Co.